
 
 
 

 
Spreading peace, love, and unity through music 

 

FINLAND-BASED GAMBIAN AFRO-REGGAE ARTIST 
Masta Lion is a Gambian born in 
Brikama town, currently living in 
Finland, having lived and traveled 
widely. 

“Music is in my blood, inherited from 
my Beloved Mother (May Her Soul 
Continue to rest in peace) and she has 
been my inspiration since childhood”.  

Masta Lion’s journey to artisthood has been a road filled with obstacles, but his 
tenacity and strong will, coupled with empathy and deep conviction in the message 
he delivers, gradually led to success and popularity. Masta Lion’s evolution into a 
blossoming recording and performing artist has allowed him to widen his 
professional scope from business to performing arts. His ability to talk about Africa 
and its underdevelopment and disunity has the power to attract, inspire, educate, 
and engage listeners, challenging the boundaries of people and societies. 

Masta Lion’s Mission 

Masta Lion is moving up and forward, toward a brighter 
future, helping people to see what really matters, and 
revealing hope for deeper unity. 

Masta Lion’s Passion 

Masta Lion is hard-working and dedicated, always 
aspiring to new professional heights. His style 
and lyrics are like a breath of fresh air 
providing spiritual guidance while advancing 
unity through music.  

Masta Lion’s Vision 

To spread peace, love, and unity through music, in 
addition to inspiring, motivating, and educating, is 
Masta Lion’s vision for the future. 

 

DISCOGRAPHY 

Albums: “Tribute to Mama”, “Fondinkelu” 

Single: “Destiny Calling” 

Contact & Links

Bookings  officialmastalionbookings@gmail.com 

Inquiries mastalionpromotion@gmail.com 

Manager Gibril Janko - stylzzhouse@gmail.com 

PA Kebba Jallow - kebxxjallow@gmail.com 

Website www.mastalion.com 
 



 
 
 
 

ARTIST SAMPLER 

Masta Lion’s music on Spotify: 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6xDedMdhRj95X0mI7FpJgD?si=UW8glneFRiKWsyh8tuO2mg  

On the Official Masta Lion Website: 
https://mastalion.com/music/  

 

LATEST VIDEOS 

You Can see Masta Lion’s Videos on the official website: 
https://mastalion.com/videos/ 

And on Youtube: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIRzvsm0tvq_D3vDGkMzVbw  

 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Photos on the Official Masta Lion website: 
https://mastalion.com/photo-gallery/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Only together can we make the world better" --- Masta Lion 


